North Cape PTO Minutes
North Cape Elementary
Jan 5, 2022
3:45 PM - Conference Room
Attendance: Katie Wollermann , Rebecca Shuman, Melissa Holden, Ashley Lentz, Jessica Harris,
Amy Kimber , Mandy James, Rachelle Senese , nicole Brierly , Dawn Menken
● Minutes: Emailed after the last meeting, and are available for review on the N.C. PTO Link on the
school website.
● Treasurer’s Report: Checking account has $12,582.92. This does not include paying the invoice for
the GagaPit that we received today. That invoice was just a scoach over $5,000. The Christmas
lunch and snack cart purchases were the other major withdrawals this month. The savings account
has a balance of $2,189.67.
Old Business:
● December Movie Night- This movie night was a great turn out with almost 50 people. Expectations
for movie night will need to be refreshed so that all who are there can actually enjoy the movie
that is being shown without distractions or disruptions. For future movie nights expectations will
be reviewed before the movie. If the movie is a bit longer, having an intermission where people
could get snacks at that time might be helpful too and was a suggestion provided by a family in
attendance.
● Christmas Lunch - The lunch went well. There weren't any issues with food, or the amount that
was needed. The feedback was great, and the ice cream cups that were served for dessert were
a big hit.
● Scrip Fundraiser profit was $1036.42- This amount combines the November order and the
Christmas fundraiser. Katie is also planning on contacting O&H about doing our kringle fundraiser
before Easter.
● Gaga Pit Installation- Members from the School Board and Gunderson Excavating came in and got
the pit installed before Christmas break! THANK YOU!!!
○ Mr. Collins will be working with each of the classes on how to play safely in the pit, and
that the expectations for the game are clear to all students. There was also a sign made
that lists the rules for the game that will be posted.
New Business:
● January Movie Night (1/28)- Movie will be the new Clifford one that was just released. Please
sign up here if you are able to help with concessions or clean up/set up.
● January Open Gym (1/7)- With the COVID numbers being high in our area, and the weather being
cold and windy, the open gym that was scheduled for this Friday is going to be canceled.
● Bingo Night Date (February 4th) - Bingo will be held in the cafeteria. We will get the Aldi pizza
again and sell drinks as well. There will also be a little bit of candy available for purchase. Please
sign up if you are able to help.
○ Katie will send out something about anyone wanting to donate little trinkets or toys for
prizes that they might have lying around as well.

● Snack Cart- Mandy brought up the cost of snacks greatly increasing and us getting close to
actually losing money by doing snack cart. The group discussed increasing the price to $1.00 and
then having that money go towards a specific cause such as our scholarship, or playground
equipment. We will come back to this over the next few months to see if costs keep rising and if
we need to make any changes.
● Father/Daughter Dance (February 18th)- Next Planning meeting will be Tuesday, January 25th at
3:45 The dance will be Disney themed. Nicole is going to be doing photos and Amy will be making a
playlist for music.
● Other Event Ideas or Suggestions
○ March/April will be the time of year for our mother/son event. The budget for this event
is around $500.
○ Katie was also going to talk to Veterans Outreach about doing another food drive.

Next meeting: Wednesday, February 2, 3:45 P.M

